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Latest First Hand Observations & Applications 
Via Personal Experiences With  

Mold Poisoning, Spider Bite  
Plantar Fasciitis & Tooth/Gum Infection  

 
This essay is about series of events that occurred with Linda and I (mostly 
me) over the past year that resulted in cutting-edge discoveries for 
addressing various kinds of health challenges and issues. Of course the 
solutions involved Nemenhah Certified Sacrament Provider Tri-Vortex 
Technology but also additional modalities that are now part of and 
integrated with the Tri-Vortex Technology experience. This past year I 
have experience being patient, student, researcher and inventor 
simultaneously for these intense 12 months. 
 
Wet Walls 
 
In the Fall of 2013 we noticed the walls in the front bedroom of our Royal 
Palm Beach, Florida rental home that are near the central air-condition 
unit were totally soaked in water. Over a five year period we had 42 
service calls on the defective air conditioning unit. A semi-closed off 
square wooden area about four feet in diameter and the main air duct for 
the air-conditional system was opened by technicians. The walls of the 
cubby space were completed covered in toxic mold. 
 
Because I traveled to Singapore via Cape Town for a 25 day period during 
the late summer of 2013 period to deliver a Stem Cell Stimulator unit to 
my new good friend BK Wee, I had less exposure to the toxic mold than 
Linda.  She began having itching and rash symptoms on her back and 
toes a month before me. 
. 
However, the rash with oozing pimple like pustules spread all over my 
body in late October of 2013. The various Tri-Vortex Technology products 
and a Tri-Vortex Technology treated colloidal silver gel recommended by 
Dr. Todd Rappaport MD reduced the itching and burning to almost nothing 
but the skin eruptions expanded  to every part of my body. 
 
Investigation 
 
My internet investigation revealed that traditional medicine does not even 
have a logical approach, much less a treatment and cure for the 
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symptoms of any form of mold poisoning. The last time I made an 
appointment with a medical doctor was when I was 23 years old. I had 
emergency treatment by a medical doctor in 1988 that is chronicled in this 
PDF http://trivortex.com/Excerpt.pdf  
My JFK investigation partner Mark Anderson (no relation) and I wangled 
press passes to the 50th anniversary events of the November 22, 1963 
incident on Elm Street in my home town of Dallas, Texas. During that time 
I was struggling with the annoying and embarrassing pimple like rash. 
http://mygodimhit.com  My full court basketball playing at the age of 61 did 
not miss a step while I covered my legs with sweat pants and wore tight 
pull over sleeves on my arms. I also wore pants and long sleeves shirts 
when in public.. 
 
Meanwhile I was also trying every alternative modality possible such as 
apple cider vinegar, Dead Sea salts and an array of minerals, vitamins, 
salves, oils, and topical treatments all treated in the Tri-Vortex Technology 
chamber. Nothing was inhibiting the growth and presence of the pimple 
like rash. Again, the Tri-Vortex Technology Disc, Tri-Vibes, Tri-Intra-
Sound, Laser and Ion Generator along with the colloidal silver gel, kept 
the itching and burning to almost nothing. 
 
Florida is in a tropic humid zone and the moist heat was the major 
contributing factor to my misery. I had temporary relief when Linda and I 
began spending hours in a specially designed salt room but the symptoms 
returned when I was reentered the humid climate. http://thesaltsuite.com  
 
Ozone 
 
While attending continuing education courses in Orlando, Florida for her 
Veterinary license in late January of 2013. Linda was clobbered by a very 
strong flu condition that put her in bed for two days. She barely made 
enough classes to meet the required hours. The last evening lecture she 
attended was by a DVM explaining the benefits of Ozone Oils and 
Suppositories for all kinds of health conditions related to animals.  
 

What is ozone? 
 
Ozone is also known as activated oxygen.  Oxygen is O2 and Ozone is 
O3, meaning it contains three oxygen molecules instead of two.  After a 
short time, that third molecule will break off and start the work of 
ozone therapy. 
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Ozone has been in use in medical applications since the early 1900s.  It 
is used around the world in countries like Russia, Italy, Germany, Cuba, 
Mexico and more.  Some states in the US also approve it for therapy. 

What about side effects? 
 
Ozone has been shown to be free from major side effects and extremely 
safe.  A 1980 study in Germany for the German Medical Society polled 
644 therapists about 384,775 patients.  In this group over 5.5 million 
ozone treatments were done and only 40 cases of side effects... 

The last statement the DVM made was that the Ozone Suppositories 
assisted in relieving the symptoms of the flu. After securing some 
samples, Linda placed the Ozone Suppositories on the Tri-Vortex 
Technology Disc for three minutes before insertion. To her amazement, 
the flu symptoms reduced by about 70 percent over a four hour period. 
 
A major blood artery runs adjacent to the rectum where the suppository is 
inserted. Therefore the Tri-Vortex Technology treated Ozone is 
immediately absorbed and distributed throughout the body. The Ozone in 
the blood stream and the topical Ozone Oil totally encapsulate the body 
with healing O3 molecules. The Ozone Oil must be used with caution when 
worn with clothing. The thick oil will create a fabric stain that will not be 
removed by normal detergents or any other means.  
 
Structured Ozone 
 
The next day I  secured an Ozone oil  and  Ozone oil suppositories. Both 
items were placed into the Tri-Vortex Technology treatment chamber for 
24 hours. http://trivortex.com/Intro.html Why? Our bodies have a complex 
molecular structure and when we introduce any material that does not 
match that level of coherent structure, our cells struggle to absorb those 
materials. Humans are like expensive Ferraris...high performance 
biological and mechanical entities demand liquid and solid fuels that have 
the highest coherent molecular structure. Would you put chaotic regular 
gasoline into a your Ferrari? Then why put chaotic liquids and solids on 
and into your body?  
 
The first indication that our bodies will have difficulty assimilating a liquid, 
gel, oil or solid is a pungent smell and taste. When grapes are first 
crushed into wine, the nectar has a bitter smell and taste because the 
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molecular structure does not have the proper level to be absorbed by our 
cells, Hence the wine is aged to organize the molecular structure so the 
liquid does not trigger our taste and smell senses to have negative 
reactions.  When a liquid, gel, oil or solid has a smooth and silky smell and 
taste, maximum absorption into the cells will occur. More details are in my 
booklet titled Super Hydrate & Charge Your Cells and is available as a 
free PDF. http://trivortex.com/super-Hydrate.pdf  
 
The Tri-Vortex Technology treatment chamber organizes molecular 
structure of any substance therefore mitigating the intense pungent smell 
and taste of the Ozone Oil and Suppositories. The Tri-Vortex Technology 
treatments maximize the absorption of the Ozone. For the first week I 
applied the oil to the rash twice a day and inserted the suppositories every 
six hours. After the first week I applied the oil and inserted the suppository 
once a day. 
 
The symptoms of the mold poisoning slowly began to subside. One week 
after I began the Ozone products, I also had acupuncture sessions and 
began taking prescribed Chinese herbs for a six week period along with a 
temporary restricted diet.  
 
By the middle of March of 2013 the rash was mostly gone but I would 
have flare ups of the pimple like rash. The Ozone Suppositories were 
reduced to one a week unless I had a flare-up. That same month Linda 
and I decided to move from Florida to San Diego, California. Supposedly 
the mold was totally removed by tear-outs and replacements of the cubby 
hole and the bedroom walls. When we moved the bookcases in the 
adjoining room during May of 2013, we discovered that wall was also wet 
and saturated with mold. Until we moved out of the house the flare-ups 
were caused by continued exposure to the mold but the Tri-Vortex 
Technology treated Ozone Oil and Suppository eliminated the symptoms. 
Since we have been living in the dry arid climate of San Diego, there have 
been no symptoms of mold poisoning. 
 
Pounding Feet On The Stone Step Slabs 
 
Our two story rental home in San Diego has stone-slab stair cases. I 
bounced up and down the steps in my Keen sandals and bare feet while 
also playing full-court basketball at my home work-out place named The 
Sporting Club  At first my the interior side of my right heel was sore and 
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then painful. One day after I tried to jump while playing basketball, I could 
barely walk because my heal had acute pain due to Plantar Fasciitis   
 
Again an Internet search revealed that traditional medicine had no 
treatments or cures for this painful foot condition. Two of my high school 
basketball teammates suffered from Plantar Fasciitis. One had to 
reluctantly retire from the basketball court at age 55 and the other former 
athlete has been off and on crutches and wheelchairs over the past ten 
years due to the excruciating pain. 
 
I immediately applied all the tools of Tri-Vortex Technology  including the 
Stem Cell Stimulator with the water table and the Ozone Oil. 
https://vimeo.com/91872025 I also investigated and tried every modality 
and product that made claims about heel pain and Plantar Fasciitis with 
minimal or no positive results.  Orthotic shoe inserts and orthotic clogs did 
assist the condition.   
 
But then I began palpating and putting low to high pressure around my 
entire foot and ankle area and discovered a familiar pain sensation. Three 
years ago I developed a Sciatica condition on my right leg and while 
having a professional massage, the therapist discovered a very sensitive 
area just above my knee. This area of the body has a minimum amount of 
blood and lymphatic vessels so toxins can easily build in the muscle 
tissue.  
 
After I successfully addressed this area with the Stem Cell Stimulator, the 
Sciatica was gone and  I have since treated countess others with my one-
of-a-kind approach.. Individuals using canes and wheelchairs due to 
Sciatica, no longer use their walking aids after three to five Stem Cell 
Stimulator sessions. All persons with Sciatica who have followed the Stem 
Cell Stimulator protocols on a daily basis have experienced long-term 
daily relief from the symptoms of Sciatica. 
 
When I put pressure on interior portion of the tibia (shin bone) near the 
ankle, I had acute pain where a major lymphatic vessel connects to the 
heel. Could stressed lymphatic vessels in the ankle and foot areas be the 
major contributing factor to Plantar Fasciitis? I was not waiting for 
traditional medicine to determine whether or not pounding my feet on the 
stone staircase slabs with bad arch supports caused my ankle and foot 
lymphatic vessels to become inoperative.  
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Once I began to treat the entire ankle and foot areas with emphasis on the 
lymphatic vessels that remove toxins from the body, the symptoms of the 
heel injury began to slowly reduce. I missed only one week of full-court 
basketball and I continued to play every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. 
However, one more discovery would assist in healing my heel. 
 
Brown Recluse Spider Encounter 
 
Two weeks into my Plantar Fasciitis I felt a pain in right elbow. One day 
later I noticed that the skin on my elbow was flabby and I had severe 
tenderness when I pressed on the bone under the flabby area. Then the 
entire arm and hand swelled to three times the normal size over 24 hours. 
Finally a piece of necrotic (dead) skin peeled off my elbow that blew up 
like a balloon. Obviously...time to take action before my arm and hand 
disintegrated into a pile of oozing mushy dead cells that would have fallen 
off or had to be surgically removed. 
 
Another internet search revealed that three arachnids dominate the 
Southern California area - Black Widow, Wolf and Brown Recluse spiders. 
All my symptoms were a classic case of a high venom dose by a Brown 
Recluse. Had this been a snake bite, gunshot wound or  trauma from a car 
accident then seeking help from the traditional medical community would 
have been more than appropriate. Again, the traditional medical 
community does not have a coherent and effective approach to spider 
bites except worthless antibiotics and disfiguring surgery.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ct4hTx3qmWg  
https://www.google.com/search?q=brown+recluse+spider+bite&hl=en&gb
v=2&prmd=ivns&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=HxAGVIm8Hcr2iwLW
5YGICg&ved=0CAUQ_AU  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Fk9Ll4Rmcg 

Again, colloidal silver gel and Ozone Oil were applied along will the Stem 
Cell Stimulator sessions to the elbow, arm and hand areas. I inserted 
Ozone Suppositories every four hours. I was bitten on either a Friday or 
Saturday and by Monday I had an intense three inch wide hematoma 
(bruise) from the lower ulna bone near the wrist (arm bone on the same 
side as the pinky finger of the hand) to my armpit area. The dark area 
appeared as if an artist painted on a black racing stripe. 
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I postulate the hematoma was caused by a totally overwhelmed and 
decompensated lymphatic system. The forearm area under the small 
finger was very tender to touch. Eventually these hematoma areas would 
also probably degenerated to necrotic dead tissue that would have fallen 
off or had to be surgically removed. 

On Sunday night I wrapped the arm and hand with an activated charcoal 
poultice with no change to the infected areas. 

On Monday I added the ingredients used in the Tri-Vibes to the Ozone Oil. 
http://trivortex.com/Tri-Vibes.html That evening I applied a layer of 
colloidal silver gel, a layer of vitamin E and a layer of Tri-Vibes enhanced  
Ozone Oil. I wrapped the entire arm in surgical gauze that allowed room 
air to interact with the Ozone Oil. There was no change in the condition 
when I removed the gauze four hours later. At this point Linda, trained in 
traditional medicine, was urging me to go to the emergency room of a 
traditional medical hospital. 

Nope...not yet 

I was also trained as a photo-journalist in college, worked as a staff 
photographer and freelancer and I have an array of professional camera 
equipment. Regretfully taking pictures of my arm and hand did not even 
cross my consciousness. I was in total survival mode while concentrating 
all my time and energies on how to reverse my dire condition.  

The entire incident was observed by my future wife Linda Ann Boone DVM 
whose resume provides a slew of doctors that can testify to her honesty 
and integrity related to any stated observations. I also had extra motivation 
to save my arm - Linda and I will be married on October 31, 2014 and I did 
not want missing arm and hand parts to dampen the ceremony.  I wanted 
to put the ring on her finger with a healthy right hand and a fully 
functioning right arm.    

On Tuesday evening I thought my arm was going to erupt like a volcano 
due to the intense swelling. The only answer traditional medicine has to 
counter this condition is to make small incisions into the inflammation with 
a scalpel. At 11pm I applied a layer of colloidal silver gel, a layer of vitamin 
E and a layer of Tri-Vibes enhanced Ozone Oil. However, I wanted to go 
to sleep so rather than wrap the swollen arm and hand with surgical gauze 
I encapsulated the arm with cellophane. I did not want the Ozone Oil to 
stain the bed sheets. I inserted a suppository and was asleep by 11:30pm. 
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At 1:00am the area of the hematoma began to first itch and then felt like 
my arm was being lightly roasted over a campfire. I have never had such 
an intense sharp tingly pain in my life. Finally the pain subsided. At 3am 
and I took off the cellophane wrap. When I looked at my arm I thought that 
I was in the middle of a surreal dream. 

I woke Linda and told her she had to look at my arm. As she was coming 
around the bed to look at my arm, she chuckled and said "Well... you are 
finally going to have to be treated by a real doctor." The smile on her face 
vanished when she looked at my arm. Linda always has an opinion on 
everything...something she developed over the years as an emergency 
room Veterinarian and an expert spay/neuter surgeon. 

Linda was speechless as her mouth dropped open in silence. 

The hematoma was totally gone and my skin was a healthy pink with 
the swelling reduced by 85 percent! - A four-hour heal job! 

What happened? The lymphatic system was shut down, so where did the 
dead blood cells and toxics migrate to? I  urinated and defecated my 
normal color, amount and smell so the O3, dead cells and toxins were not 
excreted via the bladder or bowel. 

I postulate that because the cellophane separated the Ozone Oil from the 
atmospheric Oxygen, all the ingredients in my layered concoction had no 
choice but to interact with the MOLECULES of the dead cells and toxins. 
The Tri-Vibes work via a modality I named Light Particle Assimilation 
with the key component being a Phosphorous based sheath that 
envelopes all human, animal and plant cells. But the layered concoction 
worked in just the opposite manner via the Phosphorous based sheath - 
Light Particle Dissemination of the O3 accompanied by the molecules of 
the dead blood cells and toxins into another dimensional state beyond the 
human senses. In other words the O3 pulled the molecules of the dead 
blood cells and toxins into a portion of space and time that cannot be 
detected by smell, touch or sight. Scalar waves?...probably.. 

However I further postulate that the final step of the migration took place 
beyond the skin. The burning sensation was caused by the O3 and the 
molecules of the dead cells and toxins transporting through the pores the 
skin that triggered a pain sensation transported by the nerves. The final 
migration of the O3 and the molecules of the dead cells and the toxins into 
another space-time dimension occurred after those entities exited the 
pores of the skin. The O3, dead cells and toxins could not disperse into the 
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atmosphere because my arm and hand were wrapped in cellophane. 
Light Particle Dissemination of the dead cells and toxins via the O3 was 
the only means whereby the dead cells and toxins could exit the body. 

The next day small pustules that are classic symptoms of a Brown 
Recluse bite emerged on my wrist but disappeared within 24 hours after 
applying my silver/E/ozone concoction enclosed by the cellophane. The 
above events are classic cases of advanced subtle energy technologies.    

The only remnant of my spider bite as I write this essay is a small pocket 
of water and cells on my elbow area. I am working on bring back the 
elbow to normal shape and function over the next year. Last Tuesday I 
played five games of full court basketball and my team won every game 
and I averaged two baskets per game while I held my opponents to three 
baskets over the five games. Age of my opponents? - 25 years younger. 

Turning Point 

My right heel was functioning at 80 percent one week before playing the 
Tuesday games detailed above. Five days before those Tuesday games I 
applied a layer of colloidal silver gel, a layer of vitamin E and a layer of Tri-
Vibes treated Ozone Oil to my entire ankle and foot area.  

I wrapped the entire foot with cellophane treated in the Tri-Vortex 
Technology Chamber. There was some minor itching and burning. That 
was the turning point to bring my heel to 95 percent function. Now I do all 
the cuts, jumps and twisting needed to maintain my basketball game at 
the highest level of my ability. The orthotic inserts would have eventually 
brought the heel to a 95 percent function but the Tri-Vibes enhanced 
Ozone Oil and Suppository rapidly healed my heal. 

Jaw Bone Infection 

Today, "Modern" dentistry's only treatment for an infection or inflammation 
in the jaw bone area is a to perform a root canal or pull the tooth and clean 
out the jaw bone even though an x-ray proves the actual root of the tooth 
below the infected area has no decay or complications. Is there an 
alternative to a root canal or pulling a tooth when an infection or 
inflammation in the jaw bone area occurs due a normal fully functioning 
tooth leaking toxins into the jaw bone or stress on the tooth? Here is my 
experience and you can make your own decision  
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Eighteen months ago I had the veneers of my two front upper teeth 
replaced after they were originally installed in 1999. The right front veneer 
was very snug and tight against the adjacent tooth. Two months ago the 
replacement crown on a root canal on the right upper side also fitted in 
very snug and tight. Did the tight fitting crown cause pressure to build up 
on the right front veneer that was already tight against the adjacent tooth? 

After eating dinner on September 13, 2014 and about one month after 
covering the spider bite symptoms with the Ozone Hemp Oil and 
cellophane, I felt like a piece of food was jammed into the gum between 
my right front veneer and the adjacent tooth. After flossing, Waterpik 
treatment and brushing the teeth and gum areas, not only was there was 
no change in the discomfort sensation but the situation transitioned into 
full blown out-of-control pain situation. 

All Tri-Vortex Technology modalities did not relieve the increasing pain as 
my gums and upper lip swelled while I had intense flu-like symptoms of 
nausea, joint pain and dizziness with no vomiting or diarrhea. I could only 
sleep for about an hour because the pain would wake me up. When 
tapping my jaws together, I felt severe pain in my right front veneer and 
the adjacent tooth. When I flicked my right front veneer and the adjacent 
tooth with my finger or a hard object, there was severe pain in the jaw 
bone above both teeth.  

As the intense flu-like symptoms continued the next morning I had nasal 
drip and congestion. As I held my finger over my right nostril to blow out 
drip in my left nostril I had very shape pain inside my right nostril. The 
cartilage in my right nostril was inflamed and at inside tip of my right nostril 
was a pouch of liquid. This pain rapidly took over as being the primary 
area of intense discomfort. 

September 21st to the 23th were equal in misery to the time just before I 
applied the Tri-Vortex Technology Ozone Hemp Oil to my brown recluse 
spider bite. The lack of sleep and food caused me to have severe sinus 
headaches in my forehead and where the spine and skull connect on the 
backside. The headaches were relieved slightly by performing ear coning 
and using the Tri-Vortex Technology personal ionizer and pointer laser  
http://trivortex.com/AirTamer.html    http://trivortex.com/Laser.html    

I speculated that the tight crown caused stress on the tooth adjacent to 
right front veneer. Linda and others felt the cause was tooth rot. I made an 
emergency appointment with my dentist (he did not do the veneers) for 
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9:00am Wednesday September 24th. However, I did have a good night's 
rest due to an very controversial substance that is not a sleeping pill   

The Controversy 

One of the longest and best distributors of Tri-Vortex Technology 
suggested a very controversial liquid called Miracle Mineral Solution 
(MMS) that is a 28 percent chlorine dioxide solution (some accuse this of 
being industrial bleach) and mixed with an acid such as citrus juice with no 
vitamins or just pure water (no chlorine).. I had heard about MMS over five 
years ago but disagreed with using ridiculous doses that cause vomiting 
and diarrhea so I just blew-off the entire subject. However, the long-time 
Tri-Vortex Technology distributor never used MMS in the high dose 
manner but only in small doses with long-term success and no 
complications or contra-indications for 10 years. 

On a one time emergency basis only, I drank four ounces of Tri-Vortex 
Technology treated distilled water with 14 drops of Tri-Vortex Technology 
treated MMS at 1:00am on September 17th. For the first time in three 
days I slept six straight hours and when I woke-up the bed sheets were 
completely soaked with my perspiration. All the flu-like symptoms and the 
headaches were gone and I felt mostly normal but starved. The pain in my 
teeth and nose was still as severe as ever but I had no vomiting or 
diarrhea. 

The dental x-ray revealed the root of my right front veneer tooth was fine 
but a massive dark area or infection was in my jaw bone above the right 
front tooth with the veneer. The dentist concluded that food particles 
managed to get between the veneer and the tooth and into the root. The 
food particles turned into toxins that flowed into the jaw bone creating an 
infection that caused all of the swelling, pain and flu-like symptoms.  

My viewpoint in retrospect is the possibility of food particles becoming 
trapped between the tooth and the veneer is very remote. I believe the 
tight fitting veneer and the tight fitting crown caused constant stress on the 
right front tooth thus food debris built-up in the root. Or no food particles 
entered the root and simply the constant stress on the front tooth caused 
initially swelling that transitioned into an infection. 

The dentist recommended I immediately begin taking 500mg of the 
antibiotic amoxicillin and I immediately have a root-canal procedure on the 
tooth. However he believed that due to the location of the infection the root 
canal procedure needed to be completed by a dentist specializing in 
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endodontics. I was out the door with the prescription in my hand and an 
appointment for a root canal at 10:45am Friday September 26th. I filled 
the antibiotic prescription and took the first pill. 

The Inquiry - Taking Action - The Results 

While investigating the impact of MMS on tooth infections on the internet, I 
came across two individuals who put both MMS and DMSO into a 
Waterpik and cured their tooth infections. I immediately ordered 99.9 pure 
industrial grade DMSO for next day delivery. I placed 22 drops of Tri-
Vortex Technology treated MMS into the Waterpik reservoir and then filled 
the container 3/4 full with Tri-Vortex Technology treated distilled water. I 
put the jet flow on a low power because I repeated the application every 
two hours. My normal once a day high intensity flow would have caused 
irritation to the gum line. 

The pulsing water and MMS were applied to the both the front and back 
side of the right front tooth with the veneer and gum. After each MMS 
treatment I soaked the tooth and gum with Ozone Hemp Oil enhanced 
with Tri-Vibes. that has a tart taste and smell but dissipates rapidly 

Six hours later and after my third treatment with the MMS being delivered 
via the Waterpik and Ozone Hemp Oil applied by a toothbrush to the right 
front tooth with the veneer and the surrounding gum area, all the 
symptoms of pain, soreness and swelling related to the tooth 
infection in the jaw bone were gone. When tapping my jaws together, I 
had no pain in my right front veneer and the adjacent tooth. When I flicked 
my right front veneer and the adjacent tooth with my finger or a hard 
object, there was no pain whatsoever. I repeat these simple tests every 
two to four hours. 

I then had a moderate slimy nasal discharge out of my right nostril that 
had dark brown and grey colors and a very foul putrid smell. When I felt 
into my right nostril, the cartilage was back to normal and the pouch of 
liquid at the inside tip of my nostril was gone. I kept the Waterpik and 
Ozone Hemp Oil treatments going every two hours till I went to sleep at 
12pm Wednesday night. 

Because I was totally back to normal, I saw no need to continue the 
antibiotic on Thursday morning and I cancelled my root canal 
appointment. I did three treatments a day on Thursday and Friday. The 
first treatment with 22 drops of the Tri-Vortex Technology treated DSMO 
added to the Waterpik reservoir was Thursday afternoon  
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The dark areas in a jaw bone x-ray mean the infection had caused loss in 
bone density. Probably bone density could not be restored in few days but 
the infection in my case is completely gone. Over the next 30 to 45 days 
the bone density could increase with the use of the Stem Cell Stimulator 
and Tri-Vibes. Based upon this dynamic, I will wait on taking a follow-up x-
ray for another 30 to 45 days. Watch for the follow-up post that will include 
the before and after x-rays. 

Your Opportunity 

Please email me if you would like to incorporate the Tri-Vortex Technology 
enhanaced Ozone Oil and Suppositories into your treatment modalities. 

Tri-Vortex Technology is now privately marketing.  

1. Treated Ozone Hemp Oil enhanced by Tri-Vibes 

2 Treated Ozone Castor Oil and Hemp Oil Suppositories 

Website page featuring new Ozone products wlll be posted when the 
items are secured as Nemenhah Sacred Sacraments. The Ozone 
products can be purchased as of the date of the email notice. 

Call or e-mail for prices.  

Brian David Andersen 
Tri-Vortex Technology 
Researcher/Inventor/Scientist 
Subtle Energy Products 


